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HI. John Conutir Market J'ricca.
Beef, ^ lb, 3jo. Z® 6$C.
Beet*, iff lib:., 80c. (u) $1 00.
Butter, In firkin*. iff & 18u. z© 20c. ; 

Butter, roll, #&, 23u. <© 25c.
Buckwheat Four, grey, 4P vwt., $2.00 /© 

$2 40.
Buckwheat Flour, yellow, iff cwt., $1 40

z© $1 6u.
Cabbage, 4P doien, 70c. /© $1.00.
Carrot*, 4P barrel, 80c. $1.25.
Celery, iff dozen head*., 70c. z® 80c. 
Cheese, <jg fl. 9c. z® 10c.
Chicken*, ^ pair, 30c. z® 50c.
Calf Skin*, <T &, 10c. z® 12c.
I)ucke, ^ pair, 60c. z® 60c.
Egg*, do*., 20c. fit) 22c.
Geese. each, 46c. z® 65c.
Hama and shoulder*, smoked, iff lb, 8c. 

iff 12c.
Hog, ft, 6c. z® 6jc.
Hides, ^ fc 8$c. z® 9c..
Lamb, 4P lb, 6c. z® tic.
Lambskins, each, $1.90 a* $1.20.
Lurd, new, 4P tb. 12e.
Mes* Pork, y bbl, $16.00 & $16.60.
Mutton, Ik lb, 4c. 3 6c.
Oats, Ik bus., 48c.
Onions, 4P Jzbl., $4,60.
Parsnips, 4k bbl. $1.00.
Partridge, 4k pair, 36e. <3 40.
Peas, per bus.. 76c.
Potatoes, Ik bbl., $1.00 0 $1.20.
Socks, 4k dot., $2.00 <à> $2.40.
Turkeys, 4k fc, lie. 13c.
Tallow, rough, lb tb, 3o. 3 be.
Tallow, rendered, 4k tb, 6c. 3 7e.
Turnips, 4k bbl, 75c. 3 $1.00.
Yarn, 4k tb, 56c. & G6e.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.ard, of WindHor, informing me that Mr. | Loudon, Jan. 23 —Much *u(f ring is 
Durian, of Halifax, was. desirous.of de-1 reported in Euglaud from the effect* of tho 
liwring some lectures on the sugar beet I storm. Most of th.t railroad* hav« reopen- 
question before the grangers of this 1 ed, but hardly any other travel i* known. 
Comity. A meeting of the executive The Thai».* i* frozen aver «Ik»vo the 
committee was held, and arrangement* bridge* and the street* of Londou are 
made to hold meetings at Middleton, laid I v obstructed by mas*vs of snow. 
Bridgetown, Round Hil^ and Annapolis 
town. Mr. Dustau n« ft coming into the 
County the programme was not carried

Æorrcspottdcnc^Secretary's Report for 1880, Preeented 
at Quarterly Meeting: January 8th. 
1881.

(Brncrat Sra’5.
Window Gardening ! !casWe Jo no* hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents.

Halifax, Jau 22nd, 1681.

Ike Woithy Master, Officer» and Member» 
of Annapolis JHvision Grange No. 49. 
have the honor to submit for the in-

— Kingsport, Kings Co., has shipped 
•bout 30.000 bushels of potatoes to the 
States since Jan. 1st. The following ves
sels have also sailed lately, all loaded at 
25 cents per bushel :—From Chiptnan 
fcrook, schr. - Nota Bene,” Captain 
Morris, 3000 busnels ; Baxter’s Harbor, 
echr. “ J. V.,” Capt. R. D. King, 2800 
bushels ; Hall’s Harbor, echr. “Liesie 
Newtou,” Capt. Moorse, 4500 bushels.

TcKmtLLLse under Niauara.—Several 
gentlemen connected with mining and 
engineering progress in this city arq/ 
organising a company to tunnel under tiife 
Falls of Niagara. This connection/be- 
tween Canada and the United Sta^s will 
be made partly by tunnel and partly by 
tube. Certain ratlw»i';% are forming a 
Combinat) ou r«vt western traffic, and this 
project is part of the scheme. More detail
ed information will be afforded in a few 
<iays.—Montreal Witness.—

— 9VLKXDIO kl.eci.TS WITH—E* A
N

Little or no Labor 1
Trade i* entirely suspended and in the 
poorest pari* of London drinking water is
not obtainable. j 1 am glad to see so much improvement

St. John, N. B., Jau 23.—Five minister* jQ t^)u Monitor, Ï consider It now a first 
of Woodstock, N. B, have resolved not t » , , ... . . . .attend funerals on Sunday., except in cure W”. »nd ^ "nKht *° be “l''
of necessity. I predated in the County of Annapolis, and

This afternoon George Allison wa* ! f hope It will be. Tb ere is not a farmer 
England for a suitable steamer for the j instantly killed by falling from the roof of in thv County who would n«t be benefited 
shipment of our fruit to London, owing to a fire story building to th« sidewalk, on 1 
certain difficulties interfering with the King Street, fracturing bis skull. For 
proposed scheme, the shipment did not j some time ho had been suffering from the subscription, by taking the Monitor. He 
take place as a co-operative effort between 
Kings and Annapolis grangers.

As to membership, I have to report as 
follows :—

Nivtnnx grange, No. 703, has a larger 
membership than any other in this 
division, numbering 71 contributing mem
bers, more than one-fourth of the whole
number returned to division grange ; To the Editor of the N. T. Herald.}

In 1870 and for several years I resided j Kdito* 
at Pumrapo (Salteravitle), 0. J., at the | Dear Sir, -I am now receiving, as 
shore side of New York Upper Bay. A \ chairman of the Committee, for solicit.

ing stock in the Western Counties 
Steamship Co., very interesting and 
satisfactory communications from large 
and responsi ble companies and firms 
in London* interested in the importa
tion of cattle, apples and farm products, 
as well as the opening up of new 
steamship lines of freighting business 
in these products of our valley.

,| They ell offer to take stock, and, 
knowing as they do the promising 
futtire for the business, are very desi
rous of promoting the enterprise.

One of the many suggestions made 
(and I think a good one) is that the

Friend Piter,—ation of Division Grange the follow
ing j report of the proceedings of the 
secretary's office for the past year.

Ainother year of our existence as an 
organization has passed, and we are again 
in Annual session for the purpose of giving 
a Statement of our transactions of the past 

r, and making the required arrange- 
ents for the future.

L i YACIKTÏI8 am the most beautiful .tud 
A J- fragrant of toriug flower», a few fly*, 
einths may be forced in deep fl» wer pot*, filled 
with light earth or sand ; or, with «till 
advantage, in boxes filled with damp uio»», 
and when eomfog into flower, transferred tv 
the parlor windows, where they ealireu Ike 
most dead season of the year.

A large and choice assortment at
APOTH E4'AHY*H HALL. 
7*9 George St., Hall flax.

Catalogue and pro* list on applic.ativu.
All order» rent free of portage and must Ae 

accompanied by the cash.

On 14th September last, by direction of 
the Worthy Muster and executive commit
tee, I called a special meeting to make 
and complete arrangements with parties in

Tqhei 
/ T

to the extent of ten times the cost of the

STOCK
EMPORIUM,

effects of strong driuk. He wa* locked iu would get first rate reading matter for the 
a room on the upper flat, from which he famil ^ hintl on «^(culture, a know- 
dam tiered through the window,and while . ,4L . . . . -.. , _
endeavoring to raise another window fell ledge of the leading topic of the day, and 
to the g treat. all the most interesting local news. And

The order of the Patrons of Husbandry 
has been established in this County for 
upwards of two years, and of its utility to 
the farmers, their wives and daughters who 
have associated themselves with the order 
with a desire to do good, no longer admits 
of a doubt.

6i

Administrator’s No'ice.
~MT~n JDLETOZST,

Annapolis County, N. S.
all for a paltry dollar and a half. All persons having legal demande egaii-rt 

the estate of Andrew McKenna, late of Bridge - 
j town, deceased, are requested to render the 
eame, duly attejted, within six month* from 
the date hereof, and all person* indebted »• 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1889.

The City of Boston's Fate.

The principal objects of this order, and t paradise west, No. 706, returns 59 sub
scribing members ; Clarence grange, No. 
709, is third, numbering 62 paying 
members, and the returns show that nearly 

half of the initiations during the year 
has been in 709 ; Tot brook No. 740, 37 
members; New Albany, 739, 29 member*, 
and returns show progression ; Mclveru 
Square, No. 704, 27 members

Of the 7 chartered granges in this divi
sion I have forwarded their returns for the 
quarter now ended.

The reftoras show the following re-

Number initiated during the year, 67; 
admitted

-y^TE beg to call the at tenue» of
which brings together its members, are JOHN LOCKETT. 

Administrator.social intercourse and mutual improve
ment ; these in turn tend to stimulate 
industry and enterprise, and will in the 
end, improve our condition, not only as 
individuals, but as a community.

The first step in any undertaking is 
always the most difficult. This difficult 
step the farmers of this County have 
already taken ; which isfÊaving dicovered 
the need of associating themselves with 
the order of the Patrons of Husbandry for 
co-operation in carrying-out the declaration 
of our principles, such as meeting together, 
talking together, working together, buy
ing together, selling together, and in gene
ral acting together for oor mutual pro
tection and advancement.

Agriculture at the present day is con
sidered by all classes of the highest import-

Carriage and Sleigl Eiders!
few months after the steamer City of 
Boston was missing, a young servant girl 
at the time iu my employ picked up ou 
the beach in front of my house, among the 
rubbish that an easterly or southerly storm 
cast up on that shore, a small glass bottle 
and brought it iu the house. Upon exa
mining it I jj$u 
about three or four inches in size, such 
as might have been torn from a memo
randum book, pretty well soaked with oil, 
on which was written in pencil the 
words - 
♦steamship 
City of Boston,
Burned June 19, 1870.

— At Machine, Me., Warren Longmire, 
aged nine years, has been found guilty of 
manslaughter in causing the death of Free
man Wright, eight years of age, at Pem
broke, Me., October 8th, 1880, and senten
ced to the State Reform School during 
hie minority. Longmire first shot his 
victim and was discovered in the act of 

^^djgging hie grave. While doing so Wright 
showed signs of lifeÇ when Longmire 
struck him on the bead several times with 
the spade with which he was at work.

to oar complete stock of Good* sait able for 
their u»e. By late importation», 

have in stock :
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

A LL persons having any legal 
-ta- against the estate of the late N. H- 
BECKWITH, of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased,

de monde

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES.

FISH.
Halibut, 4^ tb, 6c. it lUo.
Codfish, “ " 3c. 3 3jc.

** steak, V tb 6c. (a 8e. 
Haddock, " 8c. <3 15o. ,
Smoked Salmon, 4P tb, 18c. 20e.
Smelt. 4» tb, 4c.
Pitmen lliiddie®, 4? fl), 6o. 
Mackerel, each, 3c. <d> 4o.
Clams, t* peck, 15c.
Shelled clams, t> qt., 20c.
Preth Herring, 4? dot. 6o. # 10e. 
Freeh trout, V tb, 12o.

are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within 
six months from the date hereof ; and ail 
person* owing said estate, are requested tv 
make immediate payment to

ud a small scrap of paper

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh* Backs and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18.12. WM ROY, Executor. 
Margaretville, Nov. 10th, I860. 30 3mWhitewood Boards,suspended *• 

expelled ** 
died “

16.
1.

L2. FOR SALE.16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS- WELL SEASONED. 

DLU8HES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
-L Coverings

A MBRICAN MOSS. (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
A (XX), and all UPHOLSTER IN US 
requisite,
TTALF-OYAL NOSING IRON f, $ and J. 
XX SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH
COUPLINGS,
O LEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes. 
^ In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builder* one in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
Yf ASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
•**X in Japan expressly for Carriage Build
er* .and in all the loading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
f^OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
VX BRONZE POWDERS.

Whole number of subscribing mem bets, 
275, showing a decrease of 6 under tqe 
number reported at close of last year. 

Respectfully submitted,
W. £. St

A. Harriok. Iron and Steel, asstd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Asstd. Sizes, 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &o. ;
Slate Roofing Paint,

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;
A number of Abram Kerr’s Pa* 

tent Root Pulpers, in hand for 
Sale.

— A cattle shipment is to take place 
per steamship “ Edinburgh” from Halifax, 
the first of Messrs. Dickey & Buckley’s 
contiact. This firm will ship 325 bead, 
all picked tip in the vicinity of Amherst ; 
Mr. Josiab Wood, 25 h<ad ; Fawcett Bros., 
26 bead, and Mr. Fader,25 head. Besides 
thi*, Messrs. Dickey A Buckley expect to 
ship 160 tons of dead meat, in a refrigera
tor. Messrs. Fitchett and Chas. Ross are 
now in Boston, superinteniing the- con
struction of a refrigerator tc be placed on 
board the steam ah i p.—Sackvüs Post.

Treque.
The last word—1Treque—I am not sure 

about the spelling, but I write it as it up- ( Dominion Government should guarnn- 
pen red to me. tee to the stockholders, say for five

year,, a oftive percent™
about one inch in diameter, or a 
larger, and had been used, perhaps, for the assurance that the undertaking is 
hair oil, a, it contained . tf.«poouf»l or a rna,onably eolmd one, I am assured 
less of scented oil, sweet oil, or some light 

The paper bad b ;en roughly

Farmers’ Market Halifax.
Butter, Large package* 20c z® 21 c ; small 

tubs or packages retail, 31c z® 22o.
Beef iy ft., by the qtr., 4c z® 8c.
E^gs ^ dozen, wholesale, fresh, 18c Z® 

20c ; pickled, 16c.
Cheese—Domestic iff lb, 6c z® 9c ; Fac

tory, new 12c z® 13c iff ft..
Hams and Bacon ft». 9c z® 12c.
Hav iff ton, $15 z® $16.
Straw iff ton, $7.00.
Oats iff bushel. 47c z® 50c.
Potatoes iff bushel, new, 25c z@ 30c. 
Pork 4P fc, 6 Z@ 7c.
Apples iff bhl., Nova Scotia, $1 z@ $1.75. 
Mutton, by the carcase, 4c z® 6c.
Lamb, by the carcase, 4c z® 5^c.

./ Veal, by the carcase, 4c z® 6c iff lb. 
Geese, (dead) 30c z® 60 wholesale. 
Turkeys, 9 z® 14.
Green Hide*, iff ft», 7c.
Tallow, iff lb, rough, 4o.
Calfskins, V ft», 9c z® 11c.
Feathers, goose, 25 z® 35c.
Wool, iff ft,, 20c z® 25c.
Wool Skins, (lamb) 60c z® 80c.
Fowls, 25c z® 40c.
Ducks, 35 z@ 50 wholesale.

Secretary.
Officers and Worthy Master’s report will 

be given in on next.
Varlouance.

Gentlemen educated to the learned pro- 
fessions—men of wealth and influence, 
and bolding the best positions in society, 
are directing their attention to the better 
cultivation of the soil. But to those who 
have made up their minds from necessity, 
or from choice, to till the ground, the 
means of improvement, of studying the 
principles of their business, and becoming 
acquainted with the most improved and 
modern practices of Husbandry ; and in 
short, that they may become successful in 
their business, and thereby increase and 
improve the products of the soil ; for the 
amount of a farmer’s sales and of his 
purchases depend upon the surplus pro
ducts of his farm and upon the profit* of 
his labor ; the opportunity is given them 
by becoming members of the Grange 
organization.

The privileges to be enjoyed, as also the 
opportunities given to farmers to educate 
themselves, by meeting together and im
parting their experiences of their daily 
labor in the cultivation of the land, the 
breeding of improved stock, and the grow
ing of fruit, are of no small importance, 
and not possessed by them outside our 
gates, and it is but reasonable to conclude, 
that by following a prudent and indus
trious course, our condition as members of 
this organization will be independent and 
happy.

Our quarterly returns from sub-granges 
in this division show a dissimilarity in 
progress, while a few show a limited 
number of new members added by initia
tion, others count only on last year’s
number, whilst our . hnm failed to
make returns. This condition of thihxre. 
Patrons, must be regretted by those having 
an interest in the welfare and further 
advancement of the order in this County.

To arrive at the true cause of the appa
rent apathy among the members, would be 
a task I would not undertake in this re
port ; but I may venture to remark that 
very much depends upon the success qf 
any organization, in the proper selection 
of officers, and the zeal with which they 
carry through their duties.

The farmer, as a rule, being of an in
dependent nature, and not having the 
opportunities of coming in contact with 
minds of more experience in organization 
and discipline, is naturally self opinion* 
ated, and hence is slow to unite in what is 
often considered beneficial for the common 
interest ; therefore much discretion and 
good judgment are necessary, in order to 
keep within bounds conflicting ideas and 
unhappy discussions.

In this connection I might say that it 
bas been found that when individuals join 
for selfish interests, and merely to mono
polize the spoils and withdraw whenever 
they are disappointed in their expecta
tions, apathy for a time Is sure to follow, 
and often the organization will go under ; 
but when individuals connect themselves 
with an organization for mutual benefit 
and improvement, they will inspire con- 

02 fidenee among themselves, and, their 
— efforts will be crowned with success.

trifle the capital invested. With this and

TKLBGRAPB NOTES FOR THE WEEK

London, Jan. 12.—A terrible outbreak 
of fever, said to have been imported in 
foreign flax, has taken place at Tandragee 
in county Armagh. One hundred and 
nine persons were buried on Monday and 
thirteen yesterday.

London, Jan. 19.—An unprecedented 
hurricane and snowstorm prevails, and has 
extended throughout a great portion of the 
kingdom, doing immense damage to pro
perty. The Railways leading from Lon
don are snowed up, and the passage of 
trains has been made impossible. The 
aspect of London to-day is amazing. No 
one remembers any such scenes as are 
presented. They are almost indescribable. 
Vehicular traffic ia entirely abandoned. 
Omnibuses and cabs have ceased attempt
ing to run. The only method of transpor
tation is by the underground railroad and 
the elevated road on thq^Surrey side of the 
river. The tide in the Thames is the 
highest ever known The docks, Black- 
friars Bridge, Lambeth and the Southern 
districts of London, on the Surrey side, are 
overflowing, through the violence of the 
gales and the unprecedented rise of the 
rivers. Telegrams from all provincial 
towns along the sea-coast report numer
ous disasters to shipping and to property 
along the shore, and some loss of life. 
The damage by the flood of the Thames is 
estimated at £2,000,000. The storm is the 
worst that has been experienced here for 
twenty years. The Thames has flooded
the bouses of Parliament. Many of the 

Ckl'iHl HUMPH HmUMt ra.warein 
SO that there was an exceedingly *lim 
attendance. When the Speaker* of the 
House of Commons wanted to open the 
session there were so few members in their 
seats that the House narrowly escaped 
being adjourned for the day, and thus 
loosing time which, in the present state of 
public affairs, is very precious. Tbe 
Thames has risen on the Surrey, or South
ern side, to a height of ten feet, flooding 
entire districts. Houses have been invsd-

that there would be no difficulty in 
placing whatever amount of stock the 
company may elect on tbe other side 
of the pond. All they want to know 
is, if we have cattle, apples and farm 
products in any quantity, to export. 
They know they have an unlimited 
market, at good prices, for all we can

colored oil.
folded or rolled, tucked in and corked up, 

well soiled or saturated with the
'AflEHT FOR

New England Boston Paint Co.’* 
Paints ;

Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac
turer, St. John, N. B.

Honey’s Patent Fanning Mill,
H. FRASER.

and was
oil, and censeqnently the writing was 
rather difficult to decipher.

On the side of the bottle was blown or 
cast the words, “ Hygeonique Société, Rue 
de Rivoli, Paris."

I may be asked, why did I not make 
thi* public at the time? Because at th? 
time there were many rumors, predictions 
and speculation* rife and much general 
excitement concerning the missing vessel, 
and I thought it might be u hoax, as such 
tricks have often been played of throwing 
bottles into the sea with false accounts.

I therefore put the bottle and contents 
away iu some closet, first copying the 
paper and adding an account of when, 
where, Ac, it was found, and put this 

dum in my pocket. I thought it 
possible that tbe missing steamer might 
be heard from in a more direct manner, 
but if not I might bring this to light at a 
later day. Some months afterward 1 look' 
ed for the bottle, but could not find it.

The memorandum I had made concern* 
jug it I had partly worn out carrying it in 
my pocket. 1 then put it away carefully 
among my papers, but subsequently mov
ing my office it was mislaid, and never 
came to light until a few days ago.

A portion of this memorandum, which 
had the date of finding the bottle, is torn 
and worn off, and I cannot replace this 
important point I think It wa* in 8 p- the same time giving the 3. S. Co. good 
ie»bvr or October, but it m.y h» e been j ; freights, 
earlier or later It would be a great eatie- r * 6 _
faction to know how long the fcottle had j D. Merman, Beq., manager 
been drifting on the ocean, the place it Cold Storage Market, London Co., 
bad been cast in the water, and how far it capital, $500,000, one of the largest 
bad travelled.

I long since came to the perfect con- .
viction that it is a true account of the fate apples, in London, under date of Jan.
— **•0 City of Boston. And now, having fith, 1881, writes as follows :
founomy mi »lru tw.r............... wiwmiuw.. ~
ment, and believing it will y« t be a satis- ‘ *n reference to the proposed
faction to the many parties conoyoed, I “ Steamship Company, if I see that the 
give it for publication with an exact ac- “ undertaking is a reasonably sound 
count of bow it was found. 80 far as I ‘ one, and that it will give business to 
know no tidings of the lost steamer were “ my company, I might take and place 
ever received. Perhaps the signature “ A ” some shares myself.
Harrick” may be verified as tbe name of a 
passenger, officer or band aboard. I judge 
it to be that ef a passenger, from the 
circumstance of the scented oil bottle, and 
Treque may be the name of place of resi-

yfiT The “ Myrtle Navy” bbacco is not 
burdened with the usual costs which swell 
the price of most articles to the consumer, 
the firm employ no travellers whatever, 
their orders come to them instead of being 
sought by them. The merchant does not 
require to keep a large stock on band 
swelling its price with interest, for the 
factory in an immediate source of supply 
to him, at the cost of a postal card or at 
most a teb-gram. He loses nothing, 
therefore from being over-stocked. The 
article is a staple one, for which there is as 
constant a demand as for wheat or hour, 
and the merchant can, therefore, sell it at 
the minimum rate of profit.

We would call tbe attention of Horee- 
ehoere and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Round» 
and Plate.

ONKY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
1V1 MALI.RAHLKS.
■^TROT-CAKRIAUB GOODS, Ac.,

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

O. R. O-spare .
With the limited export buaines* we 

are doing, had we facilities for direct 
shipments by steamers from Annapo
lis (as the projected Steamship Co. 
propose) we would effect, at tbe least 
calculation, a saving to our farmers 
and producers in the valley of the An- 
napol is alone say .—

COLLAR I
Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 

in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings, Bronche», Laf?e« 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Stud», F*ocy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Gcois.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special Ulus 
ment I offer ten per cent, diseoon ion tU S 1 
paid in full with CASH before 30t issu 

J. W. TOM LI *44 1
Lawrencctown, July 15th, 1880

30tb «oil fv 
JN 0-4TAc., Ac.raemoran

Svicidr by PotsoMiNO—Shortly before 
the Dominion line steamer Quebec left 
Portland for this port, it was discovered 
that the Chief Steward had committed 
suicide by poisoning.

$10 per head on cattle—2000 head—
$20,000

50c. per bbl. on apples—50,000 
bbls.—

, —Tbe weather in Paris and in the
north-west of France has this winter been 
unusually mild. On Sunday morning, 
however, there was a sudden change. 
Snow began to fall heavily in Paris, and 
did not cease until evening. Traffic was 
greatly impeded in consequence, and whole 
armies of sweepers had to be set to work 
to clear the roads. The temperature was 
also very low. It sauk to twelve degrees 
centigrade below zero, then rose to three 
below. There was skating in the Toilers 
iee Gardens. Snow several inches deep 
covered most of the country north and 
west of Paris. There have been floods 
near Rouen, and rains have been falling in

- at Nice.__
—Mr. ttooert Graham the Church of Eng

land Temperance Society delegate, who 
was in Montreal the other day, has decided 
to visit the Provinces of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, after the completion of 
hi* tour through Ontario and Quebec. Tbe 
object of Mr. Graham’s visit to this con
tinent is to observe the working of such 
restrictive or prohibitory liquor laws as 
may be in force in any of tbe states or 
provinces or any portions of them, and to 
report concerning their results to the 
Society by which be is accredited. He 
•will address meetings in the course of his 
tour. Mr. Graham is said to be a most 
bloquent speaker. He comes to Canada 
backed by the strong recommendation of 
several English Bishops and leading 
elergymen.

25,000

$45,000Total
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church,............. 11 a. m., 7 p. m.
Methodist, “ ............................. 7p.m.
Baptist “ ......... 11, a. m, 7, p. m
Presbyterian, “ .............. ............... 7, p. in
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 

every month.

THE CELEBRATED
Rubber Bucket Chain

PUMPS

to say nothing of the market it would 
give them for sheep.wool, eggs, butter, 
hav, and in fact all farm products as 
well as fish, fresh and corned, from our

Wholesale and Retail.

BESSONETT AND WILSON.Bay Shore and Lower Bay—while at

ARE STILL FOR SALE BY THEMiddleton, Annapolis Co.T.T n rriagea.
of the LAWRENCETÛWN PUMP CO.CARD.

Dr. E. N. Payzant
PHYSICIAN, SUR0E0N À DENTIST.

Middleton, ]S\ S.

Perry—Medicraft—At Boston, Dec. 27th, 
1880, by Kvv. Mr. Cook, Mr. Ran*ford 
Pvrry, formerly of Annapoli*, to Miss 
Esteretfa Medicraft, daughter of Mr. 
Robert Medicraft, of Dalhouttie, Annapo
lis County.

L.OXGMIR1—Goldsmith. — On Wednesday, 
19th tost., at the r< sidence of the bride's 
father, by Rev.
Longmire of Hillburn, Granville, to Mis* 
Edith Annie, daughter of Charles Gold
smith of Annapolis.

M LAWRENCBTOWN, A. O,
receivers of American beef, sheep and

5 Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders attended 
to promptly.

Lxwreneetown, Get. 19th, 1889.

IMPORTATION OFF. Beattie, Howard
FALL DRY GOODS.Books, - - Stationery.
-f CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets. <>- 
-L lored Silk Velvets, Bl’k and C-ol’d French 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and R h - 
bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shape*, 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 

Corsets, Ladies’ Belts, Book 
I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galnteas. Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings, Pillow Cottoni, all widths, English 
White Cotton, Gentleman’s Scarfs A Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress

Buckley & Allen,Apples.
“The imports of apples from Ame- 

“ rica and Canada this season have 
“ been large—about 600,000 barrels 
“ thus far.
“ owing to their being packed by in 
“ experienced parties.

Catti.b and Sheep

Deatiaa. /^hFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
Yy privés a Urge stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries.
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchaser* of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. Au immense va
riety of Bibles, Ch

WoveTcpper.—At Kingston, Aylcsford, Wednes
day morning, 19th inst.. Rev. Charles 
Tupper, D. D., in the 87th year of his 
age. Dr. Tupper bad beeu in the 
ministry of the Baptist Churches of the 
Maritime Provinces upwards of sixty- 
four years.

Ratchforo.—At Bridgetown, 18th Inst., of 
old age, Anti, relict of the late Thomas 
Ratchford, aged 98 years.

Novelties in
They are a risky line,

Clari W. Bkamks: M. D.
New York, Jen. 15, 1881.ed by water to such an extent that they 

are rendered uninhabitable, and hundreds 
of people have been made homeless 
Great damage has been done to tbe poorer

urch Services and Prayer 
Book*. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BrCHLET 4k ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifex.

and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarns; 8 Cases Print* 
14 Cases Cotton Sw.indedown Flannels ; 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

- Made New Again.* “ have done well, and English importa- 
“ lions are likely to be very high this 
“ Spring.'*

I trust that our people will get 
thoroughly awake to the vital impor
tance of the projected line of steamers 
tor transportation of our products to

ST. CATHARINES, Ont.

i. „ R. V. Pierci, il. D. 1
sort of bouses, and there is danger of I have uevd your Favorite Prescription, 
some of them being totally destroyed, or Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant

Purgative Pellet*, for the last three 
months and find myself—(what shall I 
say)—“ made new again,” ars the only 
words that express it. I was reduced to

WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.New Advertisements.so badly injured as to make them unfit to 
live in after the water subsides. People 
are taking refuge on thfc roofs, and are in 
momentary terror lest their lives should 
become a pray to the rising water. The 
scenes are terrible, and all the exertions 
which are being made in the midst of the 
storm are not adequate to relieve the 
distress which prevails. No one» here 
recollects to have witnessed such fearful 
sights for a generation past. A number 
of barges have been sunk in tbe Thames 
and several lives lost. The record of 
casualties cannot fall to be fearful, and it 
is probable that a great many will be found 
to have been drowned.

London, Jan. 19, (S>p. m.)—It has again 
commenced snowing. Reports from all 
parte of the country indicate that the 
storm is the severest within the memory 
of living persons. Railway traffic and 
telegraphic communication are almost 
completely suspended throughout the 
kingdom, and the interruption has extend
ed to the continent. Several vessels are 
ashore at Yarmouth, and it is feared that 
fifty persons have been drowned there.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 17.—A shocking : 
tragedy was enacted at Lapeer village last 
evening. Mfs. Barnard went to the 
house of the Rev. E. Curtis, a Baptist 
minister, attacked his wife, a lady about 
65, threw her down, poured gasolene over 
her clothing and set it on fire. She lived 
but a few minutes. It is believed by many 
that she was insane from religious excite
ment.

New York, Jan. 17.—A London special 
says tbe British Ministry regard war as 
inevitable between Turkey and Greece. 
The Greek Government is negotiating for 
swift cmisera.

New York, Jan. 18.—The World's Lonv 
don special sa> q the Secretary of State for 
tbe Home Department states he is in 
possession of details which show the for
mation of a gigantic secret society with a 
local branch in every important town of 
the Kingdom by Fenians from the United 
States. Great alarm is felt at this new 
danger. *

London, Jan. 30.— Truth says that the 
marriage of Baroness Burdett Coutte with 
▲nhmead Bartlett will take place some 
day next week at her own residence, by 
special license.

The storm continues with unabated vio
lence. In some places the snow is seven
teen feet deep and a number of team» are 
imbedded in it. Trains are snowed up 
everywhere and some of the Provincial 
towm ^ru quite isolated.

Madrid, Jan. 20.—The-Guadalquiver has 
risen 24 f^ofc.—A violent storm is raging 
on the Mediterranean.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 20.—A telegram 
from Valparaiso reports that a great battle 
has boon fought near Gbarillo*. nine miles 
South uf Lima. The Peruvians were de- 
fewtvd and drivop f.onuhoir poeitibn* with 
heavy foes. The (Chilians bold Ohari,

Fall il lier Cloltti ' leWj. Boterto à Ala
_______ & * St. John, N. B.

SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN.
OPENING FOR 1881

THE MIDDLETON

a nkeleton, could Dot walk aero., the th. mother country. Now tb.t . market 
floor without fainting, could keep nothii g such magnitude and promise or re
in the shape of food on my stomach j munerative prices has been opened to 
Myself and friends had given up all hope we mUst at once have suitable piers 
mv immediate death seemed certain. I ,
can newr be too thankful to those who *nd warehouse at Annapolis for acco- 
recommended your medicines, for I now modation of ocean steamers,and protec 
five (to the surprise of every body) and 
am able to do my own work. I desire to 
make this statement in' order that thoae 
suffering may not despair until they have 
given your remedies a trial.

Yours resp'y, Mrs. Wm. D. Ryckjum.

Strength of Parties In the British Par
liament. Selling Off,The New York World gives some tnter- 

ing facts concerning tbe strength of parties 
in the British Parliament, the present one 
being the tenth endec tbe reign of Queen 
Victoria and in its second session. The 
general election held last spring resulted 
in tbe return of tbe following members, 
there being six vacancies :
Liberals.......................
Conservatives............
Home Rulers..

John U. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,Drug Store. Selling Off'Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,

EGS to inform his numerous friends and 
Customers, that he has but lately re

turned from Halifax, where he has been se
lecting one of the largest and must complete 
stock of cloth that has ever been in this town. 
And &s the foreman of hie shop is MR. COL
BERT, who always makes a perfect 5t, satis
faction is guaranteed.

Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 1886.

lion of cattle, fruit and products.
Having such facilities for 

exporting our products would not cost 
half the saving they would effect to the 
farmer in one year's production.

Thos. Whitman.

BB
IS STOCK.

The New Remedies
Prescriptions Legally Filled.

TN Thaxkzko our many patrons for thew 
support for the last five years, we wo*Id 

call their attention to the following announce-
Chairman of Committee.

.... 233 Counterfeit Money.—We hear that 
photographed noted to the Union 
Bank of P. E. Island are in circulation 
here.—St. John, Globe.

WE OFFER TUB WHOLE OF OUR
T'XENTAL and Toilet Goods, School Books 
J-'snd apparatus, Ac., Stationery Ac., Fine 
and Fancy do. Jewelry and Silver Ware war
ranted Goods.

A Good Thing.
Germon Syrup is the special prescrip

tion of Dr. A. Boechee, a celebrated 
German Physician, and is acknowledged 
to be one of the most fortunate discover
ies in Medicine. It quickly cure* Cough*, 
Cold* and all Lung trouble* of the sevvr- 

i eSt nature, removing, as it does, the cause 
I of the affection and leaving the parts in a 
strong and healthy condition. It is not

SHELF
FILL k WINTER GW! HARDWARE

Total 652 NEWWe, however, encourage the hope that 
by renewed and continued exertion on the 
part of the members to keep up the 
interests for which the order was organ
ized, that new life will be instilled 
throughout the membership, and we may 
yet see the order in this County flourish,

Since the general election these figures 
have been considerably changed by the 
Action of the judges trying election peti- 

the bye-elections. Taking 
account of all the changes, the House now

Liberal*.................
Conservatives...
Homo Ruler*...
Eeats to be filled 
Vacancies.

TERMS CASH, NO CREDIT.
SOnWesN Examined after Futh, /ho 

luttgH of those who have died of tubercular 
consumption are found to be honey
combed with little cells full of purulent 
matter. To this terrible condition the
lungs of any one maJ ''[J10 an experimental medicine, but has stood
rrr-cXi ™ wrrtitm In
effective „ we,. - “tap*. <—i„K

ingreflfent, absolute y prejud,cal to tbe f ^ of medi-
pb, 8.C.1 well bemg of those who uae them nlme, late|, lntroduced.
There is, however, a source of renewed r™ ^ ’ .riiriT
health and .trength upon which per.ons sIT
harraeeed and weakened by lung and ^“,led bla e* m " °°W
bronchial affection, can depend with cer- to'° »UJ v“laz= ..
iainty. We refer to Northrop 4 Lyman', **""*£*■ do“M W1"
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and the Hypo- = * , hntnî 1,1.1. 
phosphite, of Lime and Soda, which i, bamPle bot,le. 10 cent*' 
just Iv esteemed throughout the Dominion 
for "it, effectiveness and purity. The CouOHS—" Brown', Bronchi,a Troche," 
medical faculty have long recognised the »« u«>d with advantage to alleviate Couobs, 

• value of purified oil, obtained from the Sobs Thboa!, Hoaaesasss and Baoscmac 
v . .. i,,.,, offwiinna Afkections. For thirty years these Trochescod’s liver, in throat and lung affections, h.ve ^ in „„„ 'nnual|y Arcing

and the hypopbosphite, are universally faTor_ Ihey are not and untried, but, 
prescribed in cases of pulmonary decline having been tested by wide and constant nee 
and general debility. Iu this preparation for nearly an entire generation, they have 
the phoapborua which it contains (phoa- attained well-merited rank among the few 
phorus being an important natural con- staple remedies of the age. 
atitnent of the physical orgaotsttj serve. Tub Thmht.—“ Brown' 
to supply stamina and vitality, by en- eiw” act directly on the organs of the voice, 
netting the blood, while the lime and soda They have an extraordinary effect in all dis- 
ara n# incalculable aervico in solidifying orders of the Throat and Larynx, restoring a rd «r"“ng Z bones! Thi! when relaxed, either from co.d

. 8; , 1 a _ ■-,%!___ __ or pver-exertion of thç voice, and produce a
medicine not only counteracts puhnonary olear and diatinot enunciation. Speaker, and 
inflammation and ariests physical decline, Singert find the Troches useful, 
but is a valuable remedy in scrofulous A coÜOH| cold, Catarrh or Sob* Throat 
cases. As a means of checking and com- requires immediate attention, as neglect 
pen sating for tbe tremendous waste of oftentimes results in some incurable Lung 
bodily tissue caused by lung and chert Disease. “ Rmitn'» Bronchial Trochee” wiU 
diseases—of healing and soothing the almost invariably give relief. Imitations are 
irritated membrane of tbe breathing offered for sale, many of which are injurious, 
organs, and of promoting the development The £nm,oe V Sronekial Trochee-
of pure, rich blood, this preparation has a" •e,d “*'* ** 
no equal. All druggists soil it

PAYZANT & Oo.
Middleton. Jan. 3rd, 1880. Paints,

Large and 
Small Strap Hinges.

JUST RECEIVED AMD OPEN FOR INSPECTIONions and
Oils, Zinc,A CHOICE SELECTION OF

Staple id Fancy Dry Goods !Subscribe forand many new members added to its roll.346
DcSfcs.... 225 OFFICIAL

I have received from the Dominion 
Secretary during the year, and forwarded 
to the secretaries of the sub-granges the 
proceedings of the sixth annual session of 
Dominion grange held at Toronto, Decem
ber, 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th, 1879. I 
have also received and distributed copies 
of the amended constitution and bye laws.

In tbe distribution, one copy is intended 
for the Worthy Master, and one for the

62 OVERCOATS,
REEFERS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
CLOTHS,

GRAY, WHITE AND 
PRINTED COTTON, 

FLANNELS, TWEEDS, WINCEYS. 
DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS TO 
MATCH, BLACK LUSTRES, BRIL- 
LIANTINES, CASHMERES. LA DIES 
SACKS, ULSTERS, CRAPES, HOSI- 
—. , GLOVES, LADIES’ KID 
MITTS, LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 

FUR CAPS, OVER SHOES, 
SMALL WARES,

aud other items in Hardware too outnenses to 
mention.The Monitor2

18
The Liberals thus have a majority of six

ty over all.

AT COST FOR CASH.
J^EEP YOUB MONEY AT HOME, BY 

PATRONIZING A LOCAL INDUS- Farmingiu the
A Reciprocity Treaty with Canada.

Price 75 cents.
TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY Implements.PETITIONS TO CONQRKSB CJBCCLATBD FOR 8IO- 
JàATURES AMONG NEW TORS MERCHANTS.

A petition to the Senate and House of 
Representatives for the appointment of 
commisMoners to ascertain and report a 
basis for a reciprocity treat* between the 
United States and the British provinces 
has been placed by Mr. Archibald T. 
Heaey., of No. 25 Counties slip, for signa
tures, in the Produce, Stock, Maritime 
and other exchanges, and also in a few 
leading business houses in this city. The 
petition has been circulated only two or 
three days and has nearly five hundred 
signature*, and in Boston, where it has 
been circulated by Messrs. Kimball & 
Bates for ten days, two thousand signa-. 
tures have been obtained. The National 
Board of Trade ha* for tbe past five years 
agitated the question by memoralizing 
Congress and sending deligates to Wash
ington in behalf of the appointment of a 
commission, but without success until last 
yea*, when the House Committee on 
Foreign Affair* reported à resolution 

an appointment, but the 
yet awaiting action 

hr the House, chiefly, it is claimed, be- 
C inse of the apathy of New York 
chant*. The petitioners propose to place 
the matter in the bands of Congressmen 
Cox and Morton, and will make vigorous 
efforts to secure the appointment of a com
mission daring the present Congress.— 
fNe'C York World.

ERY
GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BKNB-

A LARGE LOT AT COST.secretary of each sub-grange while in 
office ; also one for the Worthy Master, 
one for secretary, and one for 
each executive committee of Division

Ac., Ac.

BOOTS, SHOES, Etc.,FIT IN EVERY WAY. IN MILLINERY,
HATH, FEATHERS. FLOWERS, VEL

VETS, BATINS.
Millinery done at shortest notiee.

W. H. Miller.

grange while in office.
At the January meeting of division 

grange tbe matter*of conferring tbe 5th 
degree was brought to tbe notice of the 
meeting, and after due consideration, it 
was decided to have the 5th degree con
ferred on all candidates making application 
and being eligible.

I have much pleasure in reporting, that 
under the direction of executive committee, 
I made the neceesaiy arrangements, and 
on the 19th of February, last, tbe beauti
ful and impressive ceremony of the 5th 
degree was conferred on ninety-six candi
dates. The meeting was a very enjoyable 
one throughout. Bros. Patterson, Now- 
comb and Jackson, of Kings County, 
assisting in tbe initiation, and afterwards 
interested the grange by making some 
well selected remarks, appropriate to the 
occasion î sister Miss Carrie Bowl by 
furnished music for the occasion, which 
added very much to the impressive cere
mony.

At 10 Per Cent. Discount.
ONLY $1.60 PER YEAR.

» Bronchial Tro- GROCBRIB8 AND OTHER GOODS AT 
LOWEST PRICKS.APPLES far MEAT BRITAIN. Middle ton, Nor. 26th, 1880. 33tf

-NOTICE-rpHE undersigned have arranged with first- 
«lass Fruit Brokers in

»,
STTGhAuHffS I Owing to making a change in oor burines*, 

we request all standing accounts auu u»te 
balances dne us up to JULY 1st, 18S«, U be 
paid or satisfactorily arranged,

GLASGOW,
LIVERPOOL and

LONDON.

T AW. F. HARRISON have just received 
O » •
75 33BLS" GBANULATBD SUGAR*;

j^OXBS PARIS LUMPS ; Redpath’e

In stroe and to arrive by first Steamer from 
Glasgow and Liverpool :

Q/'i CASKS R. S. Sugar, part very 
t/v quality.
0 £4 ASKS Barbadoes Sugar, bright and

BY 1ST OCTOBER, NEXT,And are now prepared to forward produce 
to tbe abuve places.

Weekly quotations* famished *on applica
tion to

and on all accounts from July 1st, if paid in 
30 days,

We wlH Allow Five per cent. Olsfioeni
choice

Jack & BelliMothers IUMothers t!Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

y oar rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at. onoe and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SY'RUP. U will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child," 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
.use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is tbe prescription ef * 
best female physicians 
United States. Fell directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fao-simile of CURTIS A PERKINS is on 
the outside, wnwpper. Shift by all Medicine' 
Jtoatoi». 25 cants a bottle. Beware at Uni-

MURDOCH & CP.Steamboat Meeting at Granville Ferry.

A meeting to ventilate the subject of 
direct communication between Annapolis 
and Great Britain, convened at Granville 
Ferry, on Monday evening last, and was 
attended by most of thv largest ship 
owners of that wealthy village. The 
meeting was addreessed bv L. Delap,

HALIFAX, N.S. 2800 Bbls. Floor principally fresh ground. 
Favorite Brands. 1300 Bbls. Good K. D. 
Meal. 159 Bbls.. New York and Boston Mess. 
Pork, which they offer for sale at lowest mar- 

8t. John, June 30th. 1880.

favormg such 
resolution is Christmas Cards, 

Christmas Cards ! 
Christmas Cards 1 !

Bridgetown, August, 1889,
ket rates.

Thb Vote* OF THI SçcClêSFCL.—Mr Stic 
cess is owing to liberality in adrrrrisiner..— 
Bonner. The road fo fortune is th rouirh 
printers’ inkT. Bamum. Kucet-e» 
depends upon a liberal patronage of print
ing offices. F. F. Aefor F r» qunnt and 
constant advertising brought me all I o»ia. 
—A. T. Stewart.

AGENTS WANTED for Visiting 
Cards,Books A Novelties. Outfit 3a. 
Big profits. 50 Tinted,Silver.Ohro- 
mo <s Floral Cards, and name, 10e. 

Stationery package, 25c.
A. W. KINNEY, Yaimouth, N. 8.

Augustus Fullerton, T. 8. Whitman, J. B. 
Millfr a Mr. Starr from Cornwallis, Kings 
Co., and J fcf. Owen.' The utmost sym
pathy was expressed . by those present, 
with the scheme, and promise of a large 
subscription to tbe stock.list, were given. 
The meeting adjourned with a ’ o‘e of 
tfiank* to W. A. Piggott and Alfnd Troop, 
Enquires, who oinotaied a* Ouairmao aud 
Recrrtary, respectively.

ALSO—A good assortment of USEFUL and 
FANCY ARTICLES, suitable for CHRIST
MAS and NEW YEARS presents, at

><t
I attended in September, as your 

representative with brother Jones and
Ayer'» Fill» «re the b«»t of all Truro mce.tin > »nd essieted in

purgatives fof fam air use. They are the formation of Provincial grange for 
pliant, safe and sure, and exoul all Nova Scotia and the Oumty of Westmore^ 
tpfther Pills In healing and cu.ative quali-i land, of N<y* Jfctmswfck. 
tie». I .By notice received from brother Btaocb-

one of the oldest and 
and nurses in the Mrs. L. C. IHEELOCK’S,. Bill Heads in all sizes and 

styles executed at this office 
it reasonable rates.

Dry Goods Store,
LA.wKextrruwv. 'iW. ‘it

VTOTICE — Th. Cantdft Allr*fti«irz Au»» 
ay. No. 29 King St., Wwt WlK. W. 

W. Buteher. M/linger, i» .utlwrie-4 w n- 
a.iT* AdT.rtUemeius fbr ikb pajnii.Dee. l»(b,

1
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